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APC AP9520TH power supply unit

Brand : APC Product code: AP9520TH

Product name : AP9520TH

APC Temperature & Humidity Sensor with Display

APC AP9520TH power supply unit:

(Alarm beacon, motion, smoke, leak, temperature, and humidity sensors available.)
Environmental and access sensors for use with APC solutions.
All sensors are compatible with APC's Environmental Management System. Temperature and humidity
sensors are compatible with the Environmental Monitoring Unit and the UPS Environmental Monitoring
Card.

Features:
Environmental management system compatible
Humidity Monitoring
Temperature Monitoring
APC AP9520TH. Compatible products: AS/NZS 3548 (C-Tick) Class A, CE, EN 55022 Class A, EN 55024,
FCC Part 15 Class A, ICES-003, VCCI. Weight: 800 g. Dimensions (WxDxH): 43 x 28 x 99 mm, Operating
altitude: 0 - 3000 m

Performance

Compatible products
AS/NZS 3548 (C-Tick) Class A, CE,
EN 55022 Class A, EN 55024, FCC
Part 15 Class A, ICES-003, VCCI

Operational conditions

Operating temperature (T-T) 0 - 45 °C
Storage temperature (T-T) -40 - 65 °C

Operational conditions

Operating relative humidity (H-H) 0 - 95%

Weight & dimensions

Weight 800 g

Other features

Dimensions (WxDxH) 43 x 28 x 99 mm
Operating altitude 0 - 3000 m
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